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This is for you, Jordan

Sheldon's K9s was born out of a deep-rooted desire to honor Jordan and continue his legacy of hard
work, service, and commitment to the community. During a conversation in 2017, Jordan expressed
his intent to do more to bring the community and the K9s together. He wanted the dogs to be cared
for, mentioning ideas like purchasing bulletproof vests for the K9 team.
Sheldon's K9s seeks to make those dreams a reality. It is in this way Jordan can continue to make an
impact for decades to come.
This year was ground zero for us – as an organization and as a family. It was the year our lives were
shattered and the year Jordan’s life was stolen from him.
2019 is only the beginning of our efforts keep his legacy alive.

With honor,
Sheldon’s K9s Board of Directors
The Family of Jordan Sheldon
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Who we are

values

Honor - Community - Integrity

mission

Sheldon's K9s seeks to improve the lives of K9 dogs and their handlers. Our
goal is to provide support to the Mooresville Police Department K9 unit
through community involvement. We hope to further awareness, care, and
advocacy efforts for police and K9s at local, state, and national levels. Our
organization is named in honor of K9 Officer Jordan Sheldon, who lost his
life in the line of duty. The hope of Sheldon's K9s is to keep his memory
alive by elevating some of Jordan's passions: law enforcement and the K9s
who serve.

VISION

Our vision is a world that takes care of K9s and their handlers – for life. We
hope to see meaningful partnerships between communities and law
enforcement agencies, where outreach creates interest and brings
understanding to the breadth of skills that working dogs possess.
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Community Partners
This is by no means an exhaustive list.
Between events and spreading the word of our mission –
THOUSANDS of you have helped to make the first year of Sheldon’s K9s
a reality – and a reality for years to come.
Whether you have donated money, shown up to support us,
purchased a t-shirt, or proudly sported our decal on your vehicle,
you have made more of an impact than you know.
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Thank you so much.

Belk
Academy Sports
Clutch Coffee
All Occasions Florist
Carolina Water Sports and Marine
John DeLucchi & the organizers/participants
of the Officer Sheldon Charity Golf Tournament
809 Foundation
Kevin Smith & the participants
of the Bourbon Raffle
Big Al’s Pub and Grubberia
Pure Barre Lake Norman
Mooresville Lion’s Club
Holy Smokes
Mooresville Middle School
Rotary Club of Davidson
GoPro Motorplex
Cannon Pharmacy Mooresville
Abberly Green Apartments
Iredell Charter Academy
Yeager Snowmen & Crafts
TWDDD, INC.
Homes for Heroes
Lake Norman United Lacrosse
State Employees’ Credit Union
HotShots
Highland Canine Training
Central United Methodist Church
Mooresville Spinners Baseball Team
Kool Cat Ice Cream
Pelican’s SnoBalls
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Individual Sponsors
We know all too well that this list is not exhaustive either.
So many of you have supported us by giving your spare change,
by rounding up the difference on a t-shirt purchase, or by collecting
money from your friends and family.
This list shows our donors who gave by check or online,
but we know that our network of support spans far and wide.
No matter how much you donate, your support is invaluable.
Thank you for believing in our work.

Individual Donors
R. Sadri
Morgan Batley and family
Jess Alba & Danielle Clark
Jennifer HazleD
John and Linda Becker
Jill Browne
Jeﬀerson Waugh
Connie Douglas

David & Linda Call
Roslyn Reese
D.J. Davidson
Susan Hale
Maria Simpson
Joan Thompson
Sandra Millen
Linda Fry

Monthly Contributors
Celia Maresco

Social Media birthday fundraisers:
These individuals made the choice to do something selﬂess
for their birthday and help SK9!
Leigh Walther
Chris Caldwell
Josh Barlow
Angela StuDs
Sabrina Caskaddon
Cheryl Nemecek
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Impact By The Numbers
Even though Sheldon’s K9s only existed for the la9er half of 2019, we have
already made a posiAve impact on K9s and their handlers.
We can’t wait to show you what we will be able to accomplish in 2020!

Our Equipment Program was created to purchase
supplemental equipment that police departments may not
otherwise be able to obtain. We like to purchase the extras
that make training or the K9’s day-to-day working life beDer!
Total Equipment Purchased in 2019: $2,320.14
Thanks to the generous support of our community, we were able to create and
implement a robust ReArement Program. Previously, there was NO support for a
K9 once they reQred. It was 100% responsibility of the handler.
Sheldon’s K9s was proud to host a reQrement party aWer the town board meeQng
for our newly oﬀ-duty K9s.
ReAred K9s covered in 2019: 3
• We work with a local vet to pay part of the annual visits
• AddiQonally, we will cover the remainder of any vet
bills up to $250 automaQcally; Bills over that threshold
will be covered on a case-by-case basis!
• Flea, Qck, and heartworm medicaQons fully covered
How does that add up? $70 (part of visit) + $300 (Flea/
Tick/Heartworm medicaQon) + Incidental bills up to $250=
Total cost shiNed away from handlers of reAred K9: $620

ReAred K9 feed costs covered in 2019: $997.97
That’s just from September – December!
We expect to cover at least $2,420 of feed costs in 2020.
Annual feed cost shiWed away from handlers: ~$807.00
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Paws-itive Outcomes
A small glimpse into the lives of K9s that you support!
“With Sheldon’s K9’s being established, I was
delighted to see that not only my re<red working
dog, but the other re<red working dogs from the
Mooresville Police Department were going to be
taken care of. To s<ll be included even aHer
re<rement and knowing that you’re not forgoIen
means a lot to me because of how much fun I had
being a handler. The fact that it bears Jordan’s
name makes it even beIer. Jordan was a good
friend of mine and he and I both shared a passion
for working dogs.”
-DetecAve Corey Ciccarelli

Top, LeN: Oﬃcer
Gallagher with nowreQred K9 Cyrus.
Above, LeN: A sample
of the equipment
purchased for our
working K9s!
Above, Right: ReQred
K9 Zoey

(LeN and Right)
Oﬃcer Sheldon’s
reAred K9 - Loki.
He now lives with
Jordan’s family.
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Strategic Plan Outline
Most non-proﬁts have a strategic or long-term plan.
Ours is simple in its core tenets:
1. ConAnue to champion causes that Jordan was passionate about.
2. Focus on honoring him in the process.
3. Be thoughbul representaAves of our communiAes and good stewards of
public funds and public trust.

A. Grow Regional Impact and Awareness

§ Advocate with respecQve agency leadership on how to best accommodate their
K9 team and the importance of budget increases for training and equipment.
§ Develop deeper understanding of socio-poliQcal environments
in policing to beDer understand how to make our work more meaningful.

B. Increase ReArement Program Coverage

§ Conduct research on landscape of greater CharloDe-Metro area
to understand if/how reQred K9s are cared for by other agencies.
§ Begin to take on some reQrement costs for agencies in the surrounding Mooresville
community.

C. Increase reach of Equipment Purchase Program

§ Purchase impacoul equipment for MPD and other agencies having developed
a beDer understanding of what funding is available for K9s and why.

How Will We Continue to Implement this?
-By developing internal policies/pracQces conducive to success.
-CraWing an investment poroolio that is safe and liquid, but allows
SK9 to fulﬁll its promise of taking care of K9s – now and for years to
come so that Jordan’s legacy is never forgoDen.
ConQnuing to seek, develop, and maintain invaluable
relaQonships with individuals and insQtuQons in the
communiQes we serve.
With YOU! There is no way we could do any of our work
without your support and advocacy for Sheldon’s K9s!
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Notable Moments

Belk Corporate and Belk in Mooresville, NC worked Qrelessly
to put on an outstanding event for the community to beneﬁt SK9 and ﬁrst responders.
September 16th, 2019

Our friends at GoPro
Motorplex graciously
hosted SK9 for our ﬁrst
annual Fall FesAval –
October 12th, 2019

Thanks to Carolina Water Sports & Marine, Academy Sports, and Pet Pilgrimage
for being such great ﬁrst year partners!
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In Remembrance
K9 Baks was one of the
Mooresville Police
Department working dogs
who reAred in September
2019. Shortly thereaNer, Baks
passed away unexpectedly.
His handler Josh Barlow had
been with him for 6+ years at
two diﬀerent agencies. Baks,
your sweet nature and utmost
loyalty are missed and always
will be.

In Loving Memory of K9 Sadie
2015-2019

In Loving Memory of K9 Baks
2011-2019

As if 2019 hadn’t brought enough loss
for the Mooresville community, K9
Sadie passed away suddenly in
November 2019. She was loved by all
at Mooresville High School where
Oﬃcer Dan Walther worked with her
each day. Thank you for your service,
Sadie. Your impact on us will never be
forgo9en.

Jordan Sheldon – K9 # 123

Jordan Harris Sheldon was born March 4th, 1987 in Charlotte, North Carolina. He attended
Bethel Elementary school where he played soccer and baseball and J.N. Fries middle school.
Jordan graduated from Central Cabarrus High School where he played football.
He graduated from the University of North Carolina at Charlotte where he earned a degree in
Criminal Justice. He completed the Basic Law Enforcement Training Program at Central
Piedmont Community College in 2013 where he received the Top Marksman Award and also
the highest score on the state exam. He joined the Mooresville Police Department later that
year. Jordan was a member of the Honor Guard and served on the department’s Special
Response Team. In 2015, he was appointed to the K-9 unit, working with K9 Loki. Upon
Loki’s retirement, Officer Sheldon took on a new K9 partner, Ramon. He was a man dedicated
to his career and took great pride in constantly doing the right thing, both on and off the job.
Jordan was known for being a good samaritan his entire life - protecting others from bullies in
school, being kind to strangers, and going out of his way to help others. Given his integrity and
passion, it is not surprising that he chose law enforcement as a career. Jordan was happy, kind,
thoughtful, objective, charismatic, and easy going. Some of Jordan's best qualities were his
quick wit and outstanding sense of humor. He was an avid cook and also enjoyed traveling. He
was loved by everyone who knew him and always saw the best in everyone - giving each person
he met a fair evaluation.
On May 4th, 2019, Jordan was murdered by the driver of the vehicle during a traffic stop.
He was 32 years old.
In his untimely death, Jordan left behind a family who adored him, the love of his life, and his
dogs who he loved like his own children: K9 Ramon, retired K9 Loki, and his personal dog
Rampage.

